Fuzzy technique is a forum which provides the linguistic object sets and solutions in certainty and uncertainty based elements. Numbers of decisions were derived for various domains by using the fuzzy modeling method. In fuzzy there will be a one approach is, appropriate and approximate reasoning, this can be used to find the solution for critical problem which is happening in all platforms. Likewise, by using fuzzy Bayesian decision method we are trying to obtain the solution for cloud security and privacy issue. If user is consuming any resource or services from the cloud service provider such as, communication, monitoring services, instant transaction, verification of service availability, ensuring the service access privileges, however these applications and processing data sets are stored in the cloud database. Still, customers do not believe the security measurements and storage of secret information which is offered by the cloud vendors. Cloud users are in need of protecting the confidential or private data by embedding and applying their own security tools and parameters. This proposed model which helps to an end-users whoever in need of securing the individual data in cloud environment by using the certain sort of mathematical based derived functions and apply these outcomes into the fuzzy Bayesian decision block to eliminate and prohibit the hackers entry by setting the 1 / 3
threshold log value in cloud environment to achieve an efficient security results
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